
CNSI  Awarded  Five-Year,  $44
Million  Department  of
Veterans Affairs Contract
Rockville, MD – CNSI, a leading business solutions provider
with  vast  experience  developing  and  delivering  innovative
health care management technology, announced today that it has
been awarded a contract by the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs,  Financial  Services  Center  (VA-FSC),  to  provide
administrative support services including claims processing on
a reimbursable basis, as a franchise fund to its customers.

CNSI’s scope of work includes the implementation of a modern
and efficient claims processing solution for VA-FSC that can
be used to adjudicate, process, and prepare health care claims
submitted  by  providers.  CNSI  will  also  facilitate  the
migration  of  existing  and  potential  customers  into  a
centralized  processing  system,  replacing  its  legacy
commercial-of-the-shelf (COTS) claims adjudication system.

“As we continue to grow in the federal market, CNSI has been
strategically focused on the Department of Veterans Affairs,”
said CNSI Senior Vice President of Federal Programs Vijay
Mishra. “We are thrilled to help the VA -FSC transform its
claims  processing  environment  using  a  centralized  and
configurable  system  to  better  serve  its  customers  that
includes  Veterans  Affairs  and  Other  Government  Agencies
(OGA).”

This five-year, $44 million contract will leverage standards
based, configurable, and proven technology to meet the needs
of the FSC and its customers. CNSI – known nationally for its
health  care  domain  expertise  and  industry  leading
implementation of one of the most advanced claims processing
platforms – has made headlines recently for two other federal
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claims processing contract wins, including a 4.5 year $35M
contract with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services and
a $166M contract with the Department of Labor – Office of
Workers Compensation.

“CNSI has long been recognized as a leader in the health care
industry – revolutionizing health IT with the development of
the nation’s first completely automated real-time and cloud-
based Medicaid Management Information System,” added CNSI’s
President, Adnan Ahmed. “Through this partnership with the VA,
we  will  continue  to  leverage  our  people,  processes,
technology, and domain expertise to deliver better care at
lower  costs.  We’re  honored  to  be  working  on  behalf  of
America’s veterans and look forward to another partnership
with the federal government.”

About CNSI
CNSI delivers a broad range of health information technology
(IT)  enterprise  solutions  and  customizable  products  to  a
diverse base of federal and state agencies. We align, build
and manage innovative, high-quality, cost-effective solutions
that  help  clients  achieve  their  mission,  enhance  business
performance  and  improve  the  health  for  over  28  million
Americans. Formed in 1994, CNSI is headquartered in Rockville,
Maryland, with locations throughout the U.S. and India. CNSI
employs a world-class team of technologists, program managers,
and subject matter experts, all of whom have experience with
large scale mission-critical IT implementations.
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